I. Introduction
In recent decades, various methods have been proposed for strengthening the vessels. The autofrettage process is possibly the most well known method. Autofrettage is a process in which the component is subjected to a certain amount of pre-internal pressure so that its wall becomes partially plastic. The pressure is then released and the residual stresses lead to a decrease in the maximum von-Mises stress in the working loading stage. This means an increase in the pressure capacity of the component. Residual stresses are setup on unloading internally pressurized components subsequent to the application of high pressures such that the stress distribution beyond yield is observed in the component. A favourable distribution of residual stresses increases the strength of the pressure components. From [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] different researcher are given idea of autofrettage technique created by pressure, discussed re-autofrettage process, effect of bauschinger effect on residual stress for different material model and Fatigue life of autofrettage pressure vessel. Some of them done FE analysis of different autofrettage model.
Thermo elastic-plastic and residual stress analysis of Pressure vessel components are necessary for the nuclear, chemical, and military industries and also for fluid transmission and storage applications. In general, the existence of any temperature gradient across the wall of a thick-walled vessel induces a thermal stress. Often, thermal stresses are greater than those generated by application of either internal and or external pressure. From an economical point of view, the thermo elastic-plastic method is used for design of such vessels. Detailed analyses of thermal stress in spherical and cylindrical vessels in the elastic range are given in [14] [15] [16] [17] . In [18] the behaviour of thick-walled spherical and cylindrical vessels under thermal and mechanical stresses is considered. The exact solution for the stress distribution in a thick-walled sphere made of elastic-perfectly plastic material and under a steady state, radial temperature gradient is obtained in [19] . In the same paper an approximate solution with negligible elastic strain is also examined; The onset of yield in thick-walled spherical vessels for various combinations of temperature and pressure and various radius ratios is studied in [20] . Elasticplastic thermal stresses in a spherical vessel under a temperature gradient across the wall thickness are studied in [21] . M.H. Kargarnovin A. Rezai Zarei, H. Darijani. discussed the Wall thickness optimization of thick-walled spherical vessel using thermo-elastic-plastic concept [22] .
In particular, spherical pressure vessels, due to their inherent stress and strain distributions require thinner walls compared to cylindrical vessels; therefore, they are extensively used in gas-cooled nuclear reactors, gas or liquid containers rather than heads of close-ended cylindrical vessels. High thermal stress during loading can cause plastic deformation in the vessel and after the removal of temperature gradient(unloading) the residual stress is set. So, The autofrettage process can also be achieved by means of thermal stresses. In this analysis a Analytical solution for thermal autofrettage is derived. finite element analysis with ANSYS is performed on spherical vessel for thermal autofrettage and compared with mechanical autofrettage.
II. Theoretical Concept
The maximum positive values of t  occur in correspondence to the internal fiber if the flux is centripetal, and in correspondence to the external fiber if the flux is centrifugal. As the inner surface temperature increases for centrifugal flux the largest difference between t  and r  obviously occurs at the inner surface, just as for the internal pressurization problem. For centripetal flux also the largest difference between t  and r  occurs at the inner surface, but with the positive sign for the centripetal flux and the negative sign for the centrifugal flux. Thus, yielding similarly occurs first at the inner surface of the heated shell in common to both problems. Yield temperature increases as y  increases and decreases as α, E,  and oi rr increases.
For centrifugal flux as the inner surface temperature, Ti, increases keeping To fixed, first elastic stresses occur throughout the entire thickness then, yielding initiates at the inner surface. Next the yielding moves outward from the inner surface creating a plastic region between The circumferential hoop stress is always tensile throughout the shell and shifts from being largest at the outer surface to being largest at the inner surface as the pressure increases. i t r     is always positive for internal pressurization. So residual stresses for centrifugal flux are not suitable for increase in the pressure capacity of the component even at high temperature gradient because this value is very less and for further mechanical loading it increase the circumferential hoop stress at the inner surface and component fail at inner surface earlier[ Fig.1 ]. But for centripetal flux, residual stress can give the same benefit as mechanical autofrettage [Fig.5] . With centrifugal flux also residual stress can give positive result if the outside temperature is negative(lower than -273°C ),but it is difficult to obtain below -273°C. The strain -stress relations can be written in terms of the stresses, the coefficient of thermal expansion(α),the free-thermal strain and the plastic strain. 
Centripetal loading stress:
Here maximum positive value of t  in correspondence to the internal fiber and negative to the external fiber. Loading centripetal thermal hoop and radial stress is shown in Fig.3 ]. The radial stress is zero at the inner surface and at the outer surface. In between the inside and outside surfaces, r  always tensile. Here if the outside temperature increases first yielding initiate at the inner surface and inner plastic region expand toward the outer surface. After a limit if again increase outside temperature secondary yielding is initiate at the outer surface and plastic region grows from the outer surface towards the inner plastic region .When two plastic regions meet such that the shell become fully plastic[ Fig.2 ].
Centripetal Unloading stress:
For centripetal flux unloading radial stress is compressive and zero at inside and outside fiber. Here maximum negative values of t  in correspondence to the internal fiber and positive to the external fiber [ Fig.4 ].
Centripetal residual stress:
On cooling, a significant amount of compressive residual thermal hoop and radial stress are generated at and around the inner radius of the sphere. The resulting residual thermal hoop and radial stress is shown in Fig.5 .At the outer elastic zone tensile residual hoop stresses of small value are generated. The compressive residual thermal radial stress are more compressive near the inner radius. The sphere do not undergo second stage of plastic deformation from outside radius due to the limitation on.   o i TT  . Due to large amount of compressive stresses setup near the inner radius, the sphere is now able to withstand a high internal pressure than the normal without autofrettage sphere. The tensile hoop stress due to internal pressure loading get added to the compressive residual hoop stress generated near the inside bore and the resulting stress becomes smaller in magnitude. So, for centripetal flux residual stress can give the same benefit as mechanical autofrettage
III. Comparison Of Analytical Results And The Finite Element Model
An equivalent model was constructed in ANSYS, using the dimensions and a bilinear kinematic model taking E t = 0 , which behave like Elastic perfectly plastic material. The material's constants are as follows: E=206 GPa, Radius ratio, k=2, E t = E tu = 0, y  = 850 MPa, and  =0. 3. If the temperature gradient exceeds some limit yielding at outside of the sphere, thus losing much of the potential benefit of autofrettage, because of the significant increase in tensile residual hoop stress at the outside diameter. 4. Elastic-plastic unloading increase residual stress near the bore than only elastic unloading. 5. Thermal autofrettage is a potential and simple process compare to conventional autofrettage created by mechanical load.
6. Thus,we must carefully determine the temperature at which the analysis is no longer valid because the material model and properties. That temperature depends on other physical properties of the specific material such as the melting temperature and how the various material properties degrade as the melting temperature is approached. 
